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Arctica islandica 
in the southern North SeaSpatially explicit approach:
Who is doing what, where and why ?
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Implicit chapter headings...
• Geostatistics + niche models = game changer
• Measuring performance of benthic biota
• Linking the biosphere to its drivers
• A holistic view from the service side
• Our regional focus
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Depth & sediment type for each
(grid) cell of the raster map
Probability of species occurence
in the depth & sediment continua
Habitat information Species information
 Benthic habitat modeling
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Pleuronectes 
platessa
-> Validation ! Suitable habitat <-> Realized niche
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Species thermal niche model
Pörtner & Peck 2010
-> Validation ! Functional niche <-> Realized niche
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Food web model
Jacob et al. 2006
Adv. Ecological Res. 45; 2011
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• Actual system state
• Cause & effect relationships
• Future scenarios
• Hypothesis testing
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1st step: geo-referenced benthic data 
bank
Barents Sea macrobenthic production
Cooperation IMR Tromsø - AWI
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